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É HCOLIN WINS WITNESS 
EASILY BY 2 LENGTHS

■

SIMPSON MONDAY, -T» COMPANY,
UMITKOEvery Style THE .

ROBERT
H. H. FUDOER, Pres; 

J. WOOD, Mali.;
May 26. E ;

PBFairplay Second and King James 
Third - John M. P. in 

Front

-
* ;

THE CAUSE OF IT ALLI**j■ J
\NEW YORK, May 23.—Before a crowd 

of 35,000 persons, James R. Keene’s Colin, 
the champion 3-year-old of last year^iAnd 
making- his first appearance of the 

j year, easily won the Withers Stakes, 
: worth *12,000, on/ mile, at Belmpnt Park 
| to-day. After a few minutes’" delay at 

-| the post they were sent away to a good 
I start. Colin Immediately went Into the 
lead, followed by Question Mark and 
Desante. The favorite Increased his ad
vantage to two lengths at the end of the 
first quarter, and going very easy. At 
the far turn he had his field beaten and
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e e ■pERHAPS people have wondered why steel frame construction is so noisy. 
Passing the new Simpson building their ears have been assailed by a lou , 

clamorous and insistent burst of rapping," sharp and rapid, like nothing in the world so much as 
F the rattle of a maxim gun in action. Not nerve wracking exactly—it is two big a sound to

irritate—biit dominating, stem, harsh, the sound of energy, the sound of applied force, the sound of de
termination. If ever determination had a voice it is found in the compressed air riveting machine, or 

the “gun,” as the men call it. This instrument is made as true as a gun, the cylinder being bored as carefully 
as a gun barrel. A plunger or piston fits exactly into the barrel and the air escaping from the valve in the 
handle beats upon this piston with a pressure of ninety-poundsjo the square inch. The plunger in turn strikes 
upon the header, a cap of steel which sits into the muzzle oHhe gun loose savè for the wire which holds it 
from dropping out when the gun is withdrawn from the rivet The header is placed against the red hot end of 
the rivet, the dolly is braced against the opposite side and pressing the valve the head riveter turns on the air.
Instantly the clamor you hear in the street below and over half the down town district. The plunger strikes

the header and the header beats upon the rivet. The air escapes through little holes in the barrel and the 
plunger bounces back, thus covering the vents. Again the air gathers and again the plunger shoots 

"the header and communicates the force to the slowly cooling rivet like a nail be
tween twov hammers it clinches, rounds and welds to the girder.. In a few seconds 

the work js done — all because some ingenious
air gun to take the place of sledge hammers and all the toil, time and extra scaf

folding paraphernalia that used to lie involved.

/j
waa only galloping along four lengths in 
front. In the -stretch he began to loaf, 
and won easily by two lengths from Fair 
Play, with King James three-quarters of 
a length away. Joe Madden, second choice 
in the betting, easily won the Juvenile 
Stakes. Joe Madden and Casque, the 9-to- 
20 favorite,'ran head-and-head for half a 
mile, when Casque quit and Joe Madden 
then drew away, to win by three lengths. 
John M. P., the English jumper, finally 
managed to win a race after many un
successful attempts. The track was heavy 
and to his liking. Sufan?&ry ^

1. Sir. Martin, 115 CGÀrnéS §• 1 'to 4,
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■ contend that there is no other hat store 

on the continent that has such a large 
and varied assortment of men’s hats as what 
we, have in our show cases , .

Take, too, the fact that we are sole Cana
dian agents for the Dunlap of New York and 
Henry Heath of London. Sumrt|er and 
late spring designs are in for both these 

Hats by Stetson, Christy, Melville,

WE ■ '~x ■
2. Uncle Jim, 115 . (Musgrave), 8 to g 

and out.
3. Trois Temp, 11 

and 7 to 6.
Time, 63 4-5. 

and Queen Eleanor also ran.
SECOND RACE—Handicap for 3- 

year olds and upwards, one mile and 
furlong.

1. Goodluck, 100 (McDaniel), 3 to 1, 
.7 to 10 and out.

2. Salvldere, 125 (Natter), 4 to 5, 1 to 
4 and out.

3. Elllsdale, 110 (Gamer), 20 to 1, 4 
to 1 and even.
.Time 1.55 2-5. Master of Craft, add

ed started, finished third, but was dis
qualified for foul. |

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile Stakes 
for 2-year-olds, *5000 added, five fur- j 
longs.

1. Joe Madden, 122 (Gamer), 4 to 1, ; 
7 to 10 and out. :
.2. Casque, 122 (Notter), 9 to 20 and | 

out.

out.
i-
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| The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited 3. Statesman, 122 (Musgrave), 6 to 
1, 4 to 6 and out. f

Time 1.01. The Gardener also ran.
. FOURTH RACE — The Withers 
Stakes, for 4-year-olds, *10.000 added.

1. Colin, 126 (Notter), 2 to 5, 1 to 6 
and out.

2. Fair Play, 126 (Koerner), 12 to 1, 
6 to 2 and even.

Time 1.44 3-5. Johnstown, Col. Jewell, 3. King James, 126 (Garner), 6, even 
Markle Mayer, Silver Sue, Beechwood, and 1 to 3.

At. the Boys’ Union field, west end sen- I EüfV£üC*S", and Ampedo also ran. Time 1.41. Dorante, Questlonmark,
lor boys’ team defeated the Intermediate h KALE Beresfold Handicap, 5% Chapultepec also ran. Cthapuitapec left
Conquerors by a score of 20 to 16. Bat- furlongs : v at post.
tcries, Glockllng and McCarthy; Odea and 1. Buinlug Bush, 94 (C. Ross), 6 to 1. FIFTH RtCE the Whltnev Mem-
Mines. The team is requested to turn 2. Grace G., 106 (Rettlg), 16 to 5. 7 V . ‘j® ytutney men)
out Wednesday and Thursday evenings 3. Pajorlta, 114 (Williams), 7 to 2. °'ilaf°f i"?efr"°ld3 ,and
at 7 o’clock for practice. Time 1.06. Native Son, Bucolic, Preen UP' added; about 2 1-2 miles:

The Royce-avenue team were defeated j and Cloudllght also ran. 1- John M. B., 163 (Donoghue), 8 to
by St. Paul’s team on St. Paul’s grounds ----------- 5, ,3 to 5 and out.
by 7 to 6. The feature was McKntght’s Soccer Notes. 2. T. S. Martin, 166 (Dupee), 7 to 6,

for St. Pauls. . Lovers of soccer will be given a chance 2 to 5 and out.
The Bohemians defeated the Live Stock to see a fine game of this good sport this 3. Sandy Creeker, 142 (T. O’Brien), 12

a n the AHnies hv !nornln6"' when the champion Danilas to 1, 8 to 5 and out.wlhegExcelslorB defeated the ^Orioles to | team meet the Britan nias at Diamond Time 5.44. Kara also ran.
Nve ThV Wlonerl llnS? ur> ^ foUow-s- De.,k" ,Gamem called for 10.30 and the SIXTH RACE, selling, for 3-year-olds
Mr Quarter c Nve n Stonehouse lb A Britannias will be picked from the fol- and upwards, one mile:
Mooie 2h CÙnn.nghL Is Baker 3b, F ST w3w’art Ca™ner" and *££St0ne’ “ (Mayen’ 9 tD 1 2 tQ 1
Moore rf. J. Johnson c, Nolan If. Carter Allen Smith ’ 1

The Dukes were defeated by the Wll. I __ '’ Allen’ Smith’ Hal1 and Maguire.

COR. YONQE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.
>

linens for Tuesday
Housekeepers' day svill be held on Tuesday this time— 

Monday is a holiday. Here’s a good list of seasonable staple 
goods which those who have housekeeping money to spend 
will do well to consider.

Axmlnster Rugs Reduced
Great substantial reductions on these Rugs for a reason

AMATEUR BASEBALL.Ml which doesn't affect their quality in the least. Ttyey were 
not delivered as ordered. The patterns may be just as good 
but they are not the same. The wool Weighs just as much 
but" the “wires*' are not what we ordered. The concession on 
these accounts was considerable. They come from Kidder
minster—a long way to send them back.

Here, then, is the choosing for Tuesday:
41 only finest quality English 

Axmlnster Rugs; seamless, in 
new designs, and desirable col
orings:

9 ft. 0 x 10 ft 6 In.; reg- Ml 40 
ular *33. Tuesday .. vA «.■“O

9 ft. 0 x 12 ft. 0 In.; rag- 40
ular *38. Tuesday ,.S>A*r.*ro

10 ft. 6x 12 ft. 0 in.; MO AO 
reg. *43. Tuesday

10 ft. 8 X 13 ft. 6 In.; ^eqo 4Q 
reg. *48. Tuesday .. «POA.TO

;

HEMSTITCHED SATIN DA
MASK TABLE CLOTHS, fl.87.

Full Bleached Pure Linen Satin 
Damask Table Cloths, finest 
spoke hemstitching all around, 
beautiful quality, rich new de
signs, ,6Out 80 Inches, close, 
even, firm weave; regular 
$2;89 each. Tues
day ...............................

NEW HARVARD SHIRTINGS, 
VERY PRETTY, 20c.

No shirtings to wear like the 
Englisn Harvard Shirtings, 
made from the finest cotton, 
a large range of dainty stripes 
and checks, perfectly fast col
ors, 23 inches wide, for shirts, 
boys’ blouses and wash suits, 
etc., about twenty different 
patterns showing at, per 
yard, Tuesday .......................

BLEACHED ENGLISH HONEY
COMB QUILTS, 87c.

Fine weave, ; finished free from 
dressing, assorted patterns, 
10-4 size, heavy knotted frlkge 
all around; regular *1.25 07» 
each. Tuesday ....___    O/O'

BLEACHED HEMMED SHEETS, 
•1.09 PER PAIR. t

70 x 90 Hemmed Sheets, made 
from heavy plain English 

x sheeting, two sizes—not cut— 
xwo-lnch top, one-inch bottqm 
hem, 100 pairs only; regular 
*1.35 per pair. Tues
day ..........................................

BLEACHED IRISH DRESS 
LINEN, PCRU LINEN, 47c YD. 

This cloth Is made from care
fully selected pure flax yarns, 
woven In a good medium 
weight for cool summer 
dresses, the kind that launders 
best, 86 Inches wide, 600 yards, 
at, per yard, Tues
day ....................................

PINE UNSHRINKABLE WHITE 
WOOL BLANKETS, S1.98.

The kind of Blankets you're 
needing just now for the sum
mer’s outing, thoroughly scour
ed, fine full nap, will stand 
any amount of washing and 
wearing, neat borders, 60 x 80 
Inches; regular . *2.50 d>1 QQ 
per pair. Tuesday . V I »3D

1 . H

Vl
I A*

,$1.09.•
$1.87

ationNottingham Curtains
1200 pairs]of Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, 50 to 60 Inches wide; 
8 1-2 yards long, choice de
signs; serviceable qualities; 
regular up to *1.60. Tues- QOn 
day, per pair .................... ....
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I 2. Pontoon, 94 (Noxlej), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

3. S. H. Harris, 105 (Garner), 12 to 4 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.41-2-6. Troublemaker, Rye, Kea- 
ter and Parkrow also ran.

James R. Keene’s great horse Colin, 
won the Withers Stakes by two 
lengths easily, and the purse of *10,- 
0*0. It was a most popular victory 
and won a tremendous ovation from 
thirty thousand! people.

V■ lows at Bayside Park by 7 to 4.
The White Sox (West End Y.M.C.A.) 

defeated the Centennials .at Harris’ Dia
mond Park. The game was very oné- 
sided after the first Innings. The only 
outstanding features were the base run- 
nin^of Kyle and Adams of the Sox, each 
man having 5 runs to his credit. The Cen
tennials used three twirl^rs, the best one 
being Levack. Herbert also pitched good 
ball for the Sox. The batting of the 
White Sox was terrific. The score :

C gars |
for the

Races I
Get Them at

IA.CIU b& ons|
5 King St. West

j Corner Yonge Si “Transfer Point” I

! Finest G ods
Quic Service

s
' 47c >1m ï

20c£ I
""m

if! Summer Suits for Boys
n. he.

Centennials .......... 30 0.1 02000—6 3 6
White Sox 

The Dukes will play the Marlboros at 
Vermont Park at 9.30 this morning. All 
players are requested to tie on hand. The 
Dukes beat the Willows 7 to 4 on Satur
day at Bayside Park.

The line up of the Live Stock A.A. Club 
against the Night Owls- at 10 a.m. to-day 
wlll be; Gray If, Marehman cf, Wilson rf, 
Carter 3b, Sullivan 2h. Crossley 3b, Lin
den c, A. Adams p, Morrison lb.

A game of Interest among the fans of 
the west end will lake place this morn
ing iPt 10 o'clock, between the Live Stock 
Club and the Night Owls. Tills game 
will certainly settle a lot of betting.

A game whs played between the Daven
ports and! Chalmers, resulting in a win 
for the foAmer by 7—3. Clark and Dillon 
were the battery for the winners, and 
the youmj pitcher was master at all 
times, nine men going down to his de
livery. Umpire White gave entire satis
faction.

Some of ihe prettiest suits we have ever had in stock are 
here now for this summer wéar. Russian blouse styles fot

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 23.—Satur

day’s results are:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, *500, for 

6-year-olds and up:
1. Minot, 106 (Heldel), *114.90,by 11-21.
2. Froptenac, 114 (Warren), *9.
3. Hannkb
Time l.K.

dy Dancer, Bitter Miss, Hollow and 
Scintilla also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
*500, for 2-year-olds.

1. W. A. Leach, 100 (F. Burton),
$240.50. Won by length.

2. Acqulra, 102 (Lloyd), $14.
Direct, 109 (Pickens), $13.60.

Time 1.00 4-5. Roseburg 11., Ben 
Hcwe. Fundamental. Transform, Wool- 
winder, Denver Girl, Eister Jennie also 
ran.

THIRD RACE, six furlongs, purse *600, 
for 3-year-olds and up:

1. Pal bus, 90 (Griffin), *54. $20 won by a 
length.

2. Honest. 94 (A. Morgan), «86. *80.
3. Great Pirate, 99 (E. Martin), *7, *70.
Time 1.12 3-5. Usury. May Jene, Huck.

Little Ossage, Lady Esther, Grand Dame, 
Senator Johnson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One ii»4Ie, the Frank 
Fehr Stakes, *1000 added, for 3-year-olds 

jand up :
j 1- Darkling, 94 (J. Butler), *39.70, by 1)4 
lengths.

2. Lens. 105 (Warren), *11.50
3. Plantland. 109 (Minder), *10.40.
Time 1.39 3-5. W. T. Overton, Zal, Aunt 

Rose and Heine also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile, purse *400, The 

Gentleman’s Cup. far 3-year-olds and up:
1. Layeita, 145 (Mr. Caldwell), *26.40 by 

! half a length.
2. Darco, 147 (Mr. Collyer), *10.60.
3. Hlghbear, 154 (Mr. Rltthy), *9.70.
Time 1.46 2-5. Pete Vinegar, Chilling,

Fortunate, Dr. Baker and Wasswlft also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, purse *500, 
for S.-year-olds and up, selling:

1. Cymbal, 100 (Pickens), *32.90, bv 
lengths.

2. Hostile Hyphen. 98 (J. Butler),. *11.60. 
j Margaret Randolph. 93 (E. Martin),

! Time 1.43 4-5, 1-5 off old record. Alma 
Boy. Palmanon, Kirg's Son, Beau Brum- 
mel, Canopian, Randolph, Water Cooler 
Hybrid also

30342030 x—15 IS 3

little fellows from three to eight. See them Tuesday.

Boys' Double-ureasted Reefer 
Coats, In a bright red all-wool 
ierge, lined with red Italian 
linings. They nave a double 
row- of brass buttons up the 
front and emblem on sleeve:
Price 3.tO.8.year3:....S5-00

Wall Papers Reduced Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits, un- 
llned, with sailor collar and 
shield of same material, with 
red emblem on front; black silk 
bow and patent leather belt. 
They are made from a, smooth 
face Imported tweed In a mid- 
grey shade with fancy stripe; 
pants made bloomer style, to 
fit 3 to 8 years.
Price.............

Boys' Double-breasted Reefer 
Coats, made from an imported 
English worsted. In a black 
and white shepherd check, with 
black velvet collar, black mettW 
buttons with anchor, and em-l 
blem on sleeve. These coats] 
are made to cover long Russlànl 
blouse suits, sizes to fit d>C Cf) 
3 to 8 years. Price.. «PV.vV

Papering a house makes it doubly attractive to house- 
hunters. Anyone with a house to rent makes a mistake „ in 
leaving the old paper on the walls. A fresh doin 
save several months’ rent otherwise lost.

al Bey, 107 (Pickens), *7.90. 
Stoner Hill, Potter, Dan-

■

g over may
\

$4.50 Boys’ Russian Blouse Suite, 
made from an English serge 
In a rich crimsan. 
have sailor coll 
with one row of bla 
braltf and black andVed fancy 
edging; detachable white serge 
shield, brass buttons and black 
patent leather belt. The pants 
are made bloomer /style, to fit 
boys 3 to 7 years.,
Price ....................... ..

8000 rolls Panors, imported pa
pers, In greens, fawns', gilts, 
creams and pinks, two-tone, 
flats and silk effects; regu
lar to 60c. Tues
day ..................................

3000 rolls Dining Room Papers, 
and few Halls, in reds, greens, 
browns and their color com
binations, pretty effects. ï I, 
Regular to 25c. Tuesday • 7b

1 2500 rolls Bedroom Papers,- In 
light stripes and florals, 
sorted colorings. Regular Q/t 
to 15c. Tuesday ............. OU

I shade. They 
trs trimmed 

soutache.

J5 as-3.

»23c '

r 1000 rolls odd Borders, assorted 
neat designs. 

Tues-

fSlioe Polish

colorings, in 
Regular to 15c. 
day .......................... $5.50 Dfi 6c

$
Saturday at Oakland.

SAN FRANCISCO, Mav 23.—The 
at Oakland to-day resulted : 
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races •1

course :
1. Lee Harrison II.. 112 (Haves), 12 to 1.
2. Andrew B. Cook. 115 fRettlg), 13 to 6.
3. Bologna,, 103 (C. Ross), S to 1.
Time 1.10 3-5. Hereafter, Lord of the 

Forest, Belle of Iroquois, Nagazam. Bus
ter Brown. Royal Rogue and Sir Russell 
also ran.

SEC OND RACE-—One mile and 70 vards■
1. The Sultan. 103 (Page). 9 to 2.
2. Miss May Bowdlsh, 10.3 (Ross) 3 to 1 
3- Big Store, 106 (A. Williams). 8 to 1. 
Time 1.401-5. .Convent Bell, Escainado,

Belasco. Distributor,. Ten Row Sightly 
Nancy XV.. Confederate and Sahara also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards :

1. Martinmas, in (X\r. Miller), 17 to 10.
2. Eduardo, 111 (C. -Ross), 10 to 1.

,3. Saint Modan. 94 (Charboneau), 8 to 1.
Time 1.43 4-5. Standover, Royal River 

Rubinon, Opt. Burnett and Gateway 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Fabiola 
1 1-16 miles :

1. Downpatrick, 105 (XV. Miller). 11 to 5.
2. Vox Populi, 104 (McIntyre). 9 to 2.
3. Cloy ne. 92 (Burton). 13 
Time 1.44 4-5.

I

.V Rogers' Tea Spoons for 12c Each
ii

%

ÂA wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what r &

!
JI

you ask for. »
, Black and all colon, 
i at all dealers. zgM 

T'" 10c. and 25c

Where did you see Silver-Plated Tea Spoons at 12c apiece ? Rogers’, mind you—Wm. A. Rogers, 
gets Rogers silverware on her vfaflding day won’t do so badly. These are Wm. A. Rogers’ guaranteed spoons.

The brida who■ 11
t S

two
5000 William A. Rogers’ Extra Heavy Silver Plate Tea Spoons, fancy pattern handles, each spoon stamped "Wm. 

A. Rogers” Al and “Horse Shoe” trade mark, guaranteed full "Standard weight of plating, regular value $2.85 
dozen. Tuesday, ]2c each; dozen.................... .............................................................................. ,

XHandicap, i8i .
:

1.44

1 to 5.
J. C. Clem, Northwest, 

Lisario, A. Muskoday and Elevation also 
ran.

(Not more than two dozen to a/Customer.)
i II aran.

•1' I æar:xFI FT H RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Millsong, lOti w(Hayes), 7 to If

2. Dareington, 103 (Kelly), even.
3. Maxtress, 160 (Rettlg), 5 to 1.

Holiday CrlckeL
Grace Church wih-ptfly their annual 

club match onXthefu own grounds. Uni
versity lawn, at 9 a.m. The team will 

| be captained by Dr. anylth and Mr. L.
I Rawllnson. AlLmemberslai-e 
I be present." I
j The secretary has a few dates .-«pen 
! for the City League team arid woyfd/llke ! 
to hear from clubs. Phone RrfwlirtKn, N.! 1459, y ;r

The Deer Park team to play iivGalt to- i 
. dny : Marks leapt.), Duntmr, T.^Swan. XV. :
I Swan, I. Swan, Crocker, Smith, Sinclair.
| McKenzie, Stewart, Morphy, F. Hutty.

Tuesday’s Ivittle Items
-i

SHEET MUSIC.
Sacred, Standard and Opera; 

to 45c. Tuesday on sale 
a copy ____ ».............................. .......

GROCERY LIST.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 19

lbs. for................",............................
Polished Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs

for ............. .............. C.............................
Choice Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs.

*1.00 DRESSING COMB, 26c.
418 only Dressing Combs, pure hard rub

ber, coarse and fine, or all coarse teeth;
) all shapes; 7 1-2 In., 8 In., 8 1-2 In. and 

9 In. long; Including such lines as New 
Reform, Fascinators, Princess, Queen- 
Alexandra, etc., etc.; regular prices 50c, 
65c, 75c, 86c and *1.00. Tuesday,
your choice ........................ ..

X LADIES’ HIGH-CLASS UMBRELLAS.
XA large assortment of Ladles’ High-class 

Umbrellas which we cleared from a 
manufacturer at a great reduction. Um
brellas to suit every taste are. shown; 
handles finished In pearls, horns, gun- 
metals, straight and crook styles, ster
ling and gold-mounted, etc., etc. The 
covers are all of best quality silk and 

• wool taffela; strong steel frames; are' 
all silk cased ; reg. selling *3.50 <hO ifi 
to *5.00. Tuesday, to clear....

■

IT
requested to 25c $1.0023cPrism Binoculars 25ci

Beautiful Home of Paradise.
O, Golden Land of Peace.
Primroses.
Jack's at Home at Sea.
You’ll Be Sorry In the Morning.
I Like You. from ‘‘The Mayor of Toklo.” 
I Should So Like to Be a Bov^T 

“The Little Cherub."
The Doggy In the Yard, from TTbe Lit

tle Cherub." s
Rainbow, from “The Yankee Tourist.” 
PlaTh Mamie O'Hooley, from 'The Of

fice Boy."
Mamma’s Boarding House.
Any Old Time at All, from “The Rich 

Mr. Hoggenhelmer.”

25c! for
25cQuaker Oats, large pack

age .......................................................................................
Canned Plums, loYnbard, in heavy syrup, 

Canada Pride Brand, per
tin ....................................................

Picnic Hams, -smoked, 6 to 8 lbs.
each, per lb. .................. ...................

" Jam, In 6-lb. palls, assorted, per
pall ...........................................................................

Canned Tomatoes, per

25cff
An elegantly-finished, light, compact, field glass. 

It has a wonderfully large field of vision, and we be
lieve it to be the most powerful and the best glass 
ever offered. The price is unusually low.

" 10crora1 Lauder Wins In Twentieth Round. ■
] VICTORIA. May 23.—Billy I.auder of I 
Calgary was awarded the decision over : I 
Kid Howell of Seattle In the 20th round I 

| of .a 20-round contest here to-night. Hell 
; outpointed his opponent thruout, but I 
i lacked a dreamland punch Joe Bailey, 11 
an amateur bantam of X’lctorta, In the I 
first four-round preliminary, knocked out : 1 

: George Bright of Vancouver In the third Y 
V l round.

13cI
I F>E. LUKE Optician

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

1 40c PAi10cRefracting 11 King St. West 
Toronto
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